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Dear MFDA members,

 I hope this letter finds you all well. I cannot believe how fast this
year is going by and that the holidays are just around the corner.
We just had our district meetings in September and I was able to
attend both the Southern and Central District meetings. At the
Southern District meeting, we had Tukios come and speak to us
about their growing company. At the Central District meeting, Mr.
Bill Luckey with the MS Secretary of State’s Office came and
spoke with us regarding preneed rules and regulations.
Unfortunately, I was unable to attend the Northern District
meeting where they had Rodney and Stacey Besinger with Flower
Light Memories, LLC speak to them regarding their services. All
meetings were well-attended.

 Over the summer, I was given the opportunity to attend both the
NFDA Leadership Conference in Phoenix, AZ and the NFDA
International Convention and Expo in Las Vegas, NV. Both were
excellent events with beautiful venues.  If you have a chance to
attend either of these events in the future, I would highliy

LLETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Brett Moore
Moore Funeral Home
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recommend it. There were two issues discussed at these events that, in my opinion, our members
need to be updated on.

  First, the Federal Trade Commission is continuing to meet and discuss updating the Funeral Rule.
They have been meeting on this issue for several months. One change in the new update would
potentially require funeral homes to provide their general price lists online. Next, we are currently
facing a nationwide scam targeting families recently served by the funeral industry. These
vulnerable families are being targeted through online information provided in obituaries or
announcements. Individuals will pose as funeral home employees, claiming they need immediate
payment before services are rendered. 

 This actually happened to a family that I served back in May of this year. In my case, the scammer
called the deceased’s wife on the day of the visitation and attempted to make her pay a fee saying it
was for insurance in case anyone was injured in the parking lot during the visitation. Thankfully,
the wife had her doubts and called the funeral home immediately and we were able to assure her
that it was not us that called. The FTC says to please contact them if you or one of your families is
targeted in this scam.

 Your active participation and input are critical in shaping the direction of our association. If you
have any suggestions, concerns, or ideas, please do not hesitate to reach out to me, one of our board
members, or LaDarion and his staff. Your feedback is invaluable to us. I would also like to
encourage each of you to attend our district meetings as well as the upcoming Winter Seminar. 
 Finally, I would like to acknowledge the MFDA Board of Directors, LaDarion, and the dedicated
staff at TenOne Strategies for all of your hard work and commitment to our association. I am truly
grateful for the opportunity to work alongside such an exceptional group of individuals.

Brett Moore
MFDA Board President
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We all say goodbye differently. 

On June 28, 2005, Michael Murphy, a US Navy SEAL, was
killed in action in Afghanistan. He was awarded the Medal
of Honor for his actions, which were recorded in the book
and movie Lone Survivor. Mike was an enthusiastic
participant in CrossFit before his death, and on August 18,
2005, one of his favorite workouts was renamed in his
honor. From that day on, “Murph” has been done in his
memory - often on Memorial Day or on the anniversary of
his death and twice in the worldwide Games competitions.

There was a gentleman in our community who was known
for handing out strips of Juicy Fruit gum that he had torn in
half. You never encountered the man without leaving half a
stick of gum richer. Before his funeral, we tore sticks of
gum in half, put them in a bowl, and set the bowl by his
casket.

ARTICLE ARTICLE FROM THEFROM THE
PRESIDENT-ELECTPRESIDENT-ELECT

Greg Woodruff
Magnolia Funeral Home
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We all say goodbye differently.

I’ve seen congregations chant responses during a funeral mass. 
I’ve seen a SWAT team take a knee before a casket and shout the Lord’s prayer.
I’ve seen 21 gun salutes and moments of silence.
I’ve heard a church full of people sing “I’ll Fly Away”. 
I’ve seen families throw themselves over caskets.
I’ve heard Mothers and Fathers wail.
I’ve seen a community ride together to a crematory to usher their dead to the fire.
I’ve seen family and friends sit up all night with their dead.
I’ve seen graves filled by hand by truck light. 
I’ve watched balloons become a speck in the sky after their graveside release. 
I’ve seen a brother rip hair out of his head to drop onto the dirt.
A CrossFit workout done on the anniversary of a man’s death, given his name.
Pins slammed into wooden caskets.
Handmade quilts draping the pews of a church.
A final round of applause.
A bowl of Juicy Fruit gum sticks, torn in half, at the head of a casket.
Jewelry laid on the dead.
Liquor slid into the casket unbeknown to the mourners. 
An arrangement of flowers shaped like a pack of cigarettes.
Bagpipes, taps, Psalms, Freebird. 

We all say goodbye differently.
But we all say goodbye.
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My name is Ashleigh Hall Overstreet, and I am proud to
serve you as the new Southern District Governor for this
term.  I am currently a licensed funeral director and
embalmer at Heritage Funeral Home in Moss Point,
Mississippi.

I was born in Jackson County, Mississippi then later
relocated to Petal, Mississippi when I was eight years old.
Knowing that I have always had an innate ability to
empathize with and care for others, upon graduating from
Petal High School in 2015, I returned home and began
pursuing a degree in nursing. It wasn’t until I accepted a
part-time administrative support position at Heritage
Funeral Home in Moss Point in 2017, that I stumbled upon
my true calling. The funeral industry has been a passion of
mine since I was fortunate enough to discover it.

MEET THE NEWMEET THE NEW  
SOUTHERN DISTRICT GOVERNORSOUTHERN DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Ashleigh Hall Overstreet
Heritage Funeral Home
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After participating in the behind-the-scenes details of preparing a loved one for their
family to say their final goodbyes and planning meaningful funerals to honor their
lives, under the mentorship of Bruce Lynd, Jr., and Carol Monteleone, I enrolled at
East Mississippi Community College in Scooba. I received my degree in Funeral
Service Technology on May 4, 2019. After passing both sides of my National Board
Exams five days later, I have been honored to serve countless families in Jackson
County and surrounding areas. To this day, I strive to serve my client families with the
compassion, professionalism, and quality care they deserve as well as treating their
loved ones with the dignity and respect that I would my own. As I continue to serve my
community, I only hope that my dedication and sincerity will be seen, and in turn,
inspire other young adults to consider the funeral industry as a potential and fulfilling
career choice.

I recently married the love of my life, Darren Overstreet, in April. Not only did I gain
my soulmate, but I also had the amazing opportunity to be a bonus mom to my step-
daughters, Eilee and Emilyn. Outside of the funeral home, I have many activities that I
enjoy, but the one that I cherish most is spending time with my husband, our two girls,
and our fur babies, Chuy and Reaper. Often on my off weekends, you will find us
cooking, attending our girls’ sporting events, and just doing everyday life with the
people I love most. The funeral profession comes with a lot of sacrifices, and I would
not be able to do my job without the loving support of my husband, family, and friends. 
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Fall is quickly approaching, well, at least our version of fall here in Mississippi, and
we are ready for some cooler temperatures! Let me begin by saying that it is an honor
to serve as the new Southern District Governor with Sharrod Denmark on the
Mississippi Funeral Directors Association Board alongside many other outstanding
funeral directors. This position has allowed me to connect and foster new
relationships with fellow colleagues across our district. As our district meeting
attendance grows, I look forward to having more opportunities to learn from some of
the best funeral directors in the industry.

Our September District Meeting was a huge success with delicious food, exceptional
service, and even better company. It is our hope that more of you will join us at our
next meeting. District meetings are a fantastic way to continue education in our ever-
changing industry, so if there is a particular topic that you would like discussed,
please reach out to me or Sharrod. We will be happy to accommodate your interests
in any way we can.

Before you know it, the Mid-Winter Seminar will be here, and we would love to see a
lot of new faces. Also, mark your calendars for the joint MFDA/LFDA convention in
New Orleans, LA in June. Not only are our conventions educational, but it is a great
experience that we do not want any of our members to miss. We hope to see you there
this year.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT UPDATESOUTHERN DISTRICT UPDATE

Ashleigh Overstreet
Heritage Funeral Home
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Lastly, it is not lost on us that funeral service is
changing and that we have to adapt to these changes
while still maintaining our traditional values. As funeral
directors, we have to continuously strive for
individualized and innovative ways to memorialize the
lives of loved ones lost in hopes that our families will
never forget the importance of having meaningful
services. In the meantime, we must continue to serve and
minister to families in a way that will portray how
special and crucial the funeral profession is and will
always be in the great state of Mississippi. Our goal is to
not only touch the lives of the families we serve and help
them heal from a loss but also to possibly inspire a child
or a teen to think, “That is what I want to be when I
grow up.”

Sincerely, 
Ashleigh Hall Overstreet 
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Dear MFDA,

2023 began with a multitude of calls for a recession to strike the first half of
the year. This recession as we write almost 10 months later has yet to
materialize as the labor market remains resilient, and consumer spending, an
important component given that the consumer drives two-thirds of our
economy, has exceeded expectations. 

The year has provided us with a number of topics worth following including
government shutdowns, inflation, artificial intelligence, the ongoing war in
Ukraine, China, and the beginning of the next Presidential election cycle.
While all important, the biggest driver of markets remains the Federal
Reserve Board’s continued increase of interest rates and implied willingness
to hold rates at the highest levels seen in fifteen years. 

Each year presents us with a different set of topics, risks, and worries. Some
are new, and many are ones we have seen before. Some are known, such as
inflation and the election, while others are not yet being discussed but will
eventually present themselves as they do every year. While headlines attempt
to hold our attention and cause a reaction, our belief is to remain focused on
the long-term, and position a portfolio that can participate in the growth of
the global economy while guarding against some of the always present fears
of the markets. We accomplish this by being diversified, sticking to guardrails
in our investment process, and looking for opportunities that emerge during
periods of volatility. While the day-to-day is uncertain, we remain optimistic
and excited about the years ahead.
 
Enjoy the cooler months ahead.
The 770 Group at UBS

For more information please contact:

Bertinna Dubra, Trust Administrator
MFDA Pre-Need Services

PO Box 173, Clinton, MS 39060
Phone: (601) 978-1920 

Toll-Free: (888) 759-6332
Fax: (601) 978-1950

bertinna@dubraamc.com
www.mississippifuneraldirectors.com

MFDA TRUST UPDATEMFDA TRUST UPDATE
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http://www.mississippifuneraldirectors.com/
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Online Disclosures: Is it Needed? The Pros/Cons
General Price List Updates: Fee Disclosures and Mandator Embalming Disclosures

On September 7, NFDA took a leading role in Shopping for Funeral Services, a Funeral Rule
workshop hosted by the FTC. The event focused on a number of issues related to the Funeral Rule
including the comments received in response to an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR)
the agency issued last November. In the ANPR, the FTC inquired about potential changes and
updates to the Rule, including whether and how funeral providers should be required to provide
pricing online.

NFDA General Counsel Chris Farmer spoke on two panels during the workshop: 

You can find a comprehensive recap in the September 21 and 28 
issues of the Memorial Business Journal. 

NFDA NEWSNFDA NEWS

NFDA Shared Your Story in D.C. During FTC Workshop
on Proposed Changes to the Funeral Rule
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What Happened in Vegas Won’t Stay in Vegas: 2023 NFDA
Convention Attendees Leave with New Ideas and Connections to

Benefit their Businesses and Grieving Families

For the first time in 16 years, NFDA held its International Convention & Expo under the bright
lights of Las Vegas from September 10 to 13. Much has changed in Las Vegas since NFDA was last
there in 2007; likewise, things have continued to change in funeral service. NFDA planned a much-
lauded event that enabled attendees to learn about these changes and to grow, connect and return
home refreshed, ready to serve grieving families and build thriving businesses.

Read the full recap on the September 26, 2023 post at www.nfda.org/news/in-the-news. 

NFDA Introduces Remembering A Life Journey Cards
for People Who Are Grieving

The National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA) has introduced, as part
of its Remembering A Life consumer education initiative, a deck of cards
that helps families and individuals move forward on their grief journey after
a loss. Each deck of Remembering A Life Journey Cards contains 52 cards,
each featuring a meaningful way to remember a loved one. Journaling,
activity, storytelling and reflection prompts invite the user to make each
activity even more meaningful. Online bonus content provides additional
inspiration, podcast episodes, blog posts, and more.

Read the full article on the September 21, 2023 post at
www.nfda.org/news/in-the-news. 

https://www.nfda.org/MBJ
https://www.nfda.org/MBJ
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NFDA VIRTUAL EVENTSNFDA VIRTUAL EVENTS

Visit www.nfda.org/Education/Webinars
for registration details. 
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Green Burial: Opportunity or Threat?
Wednesday, October 04, 2023, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

How to Get More Calls in 2024
October 18, 2023, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Honoring Those Who Served: Requesting Military Funeral
Honors and Flyovers

November 1, 2023, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Compassion Fatigue: How to Mitigate Funeral Care Burnout
November 16, 2023, 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Death is Not a Succession Plan: The Psychology of a Stress-
Free Business Transition

December 6, 2023, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

https://portal.nfda.org/Education/Calendar-of-Events
https://portal.nfda.org/Education/Calendar-of-Events/Quick-Register-Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7BE57BB0E9-C736-EE11-BDF4-000D3A1B9017%7D&utm_campaign=Education+2023&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=275976872&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8WU0Ub4MMt0WUvVLpsPnbepVtdwvWPcbhTnkpuWe6YcYcb58tm8X9bRQoR9epTPOhQCaTBPPRUKXb4LPRnJSXgh9tSVfcpyueKBarySLzBUFpdrpg&utm_content=275976872&utm_source=hs_email
https://d2lt-t04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lt-t04/VVJ5kR2cKFVhW2_3LR075kl96W8ZpTlp53Z0HRMZjDWb5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3kQW31y3Mk63VBnpW8-ZnY-8VvYZ3W56Ff8q8R7WDFW33GcXQ42BF_RVxLfN08SPcDRW1KchPX32G4BLW38DRrW7BjPNhW7BcrLz2gNWTRW8qPGP34ppTT8W4d51hb6vBKLBW46l-R052V4NkN1xTj40JQlh7W7_0P4R3kL1YYW1KDRlF90fq6ZW5r_GsM6J0XGgW7DKvnQ18cFMtW4chhP28hFxbkW4q2L5D3zHw9HW7qdVRj7L1X7NW1v-PJX1JFSB-W6J1kqb8lp-GFW6lV6Bk2-nSWDW7pwDy31dwJ0PW52fdRt1mbpgxW8wGn3M92R3MVW2hZxzc19Qq-4V4JhTc3JTgf2W1rkMBr9dNYbtV3cgH79cmmmDW8z5P8H47F-NKW6RB2lW2cbD1WW1gs74h3nC3_1VLf7Sp2hfN87W3-H_3y3tHFM1W610Gv86hBG5GW6xqgk51vWMJMW1jQ0gX2lhnq9W7BQ-lW56KX7cf15L6tb04
https://d2lt-t04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZW+113/d2Lt-t04/VVJ5kR2cKFVhW2_3LR075kl96W8ZpTlp53Z0HRMZjDWb5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3lzW2sG4fH8bB_96W5zVFL_2bs4nYV-2-f_1kWft9N4pPk4WBdDx-W7C0BJ93vZh62N8M4dj1_nSzGN2bgpdGQgJxpW6RdZ0X2x5TW7W40jpQR3zJJKdW5W552q4gRYGBW2YnLg28MT4DLW5L96zD5qhw-RW7-1vyL30Yv2wW3--FzN76mm3pW4Gt6Z68ZCtRCW6Mfc3B9lHgL2W2B9g6j6Bz56kW8lGTKX4QbWHbW7S32w55YwrPZW2KTglH87sY9qW42bZMt7fQx3MW5B0xDg4QkgWHW70ZKlk88zGqmN3ffvMP2fJ-zW1qpTxf4MGvjCW6k8dJf80pgYNW3_TYpv12SgTfW8k19hx49B6bxVk50SS6HJrm4W14kvRZ2VQKTRW5mfK6-6xdtnQW6msNjb50gfyNW7Rn--S5BKFmrN6MQqD678jZVW3mmNMY7BS4x7W2GBc9c2KkfHyVVnR0v5GtYNSW1hyx3c7LSsfRf6JKCXb04
https://portal.nfda.org/Education/Calendar-of-Events/Quick-Register-Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7BC24C6E6E-AF37-EE11-BDF4-000D3A1B99B1%7D
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Cunningham's Mortuary Transport Service, LLCCunningham's Mortuary Transport Service, LLC

Taylor Funeral Services (Louisville, Ms)Taylor Funeral Services (Louisville, Ms)

Welcome To MFDA
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